Blackmailed By His Princess: Taboo Unprotected Short Story

â€œYou need to leave here, now.â€• The man of my house ordered. He didnâ€™t know just
how in control I was. In fact, he didnâ€™t even notice the cellphone in my hand. Ivan, the
man of the house has been taking late night trysts without informing the brat where he is.
Looking for some justice, the brat uses her detective skills to find him with another woman.
Cellphone in hand, she records the hard action, and, using it as blackmail, gives her ultimatum:
have the video published online, or to take her rough and without protection, right there, right
then! This 4,000 word taboo short story contains a sneaky video recording, steamy blackmail,
and a sexy alpha male! For a sneak peek, click Look Inside!
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